
Businesses Ministering to Business 

We are adding a short narrative description for 16 aspects of a ministry to Kingdom businesses. 

You can find more details in Let’s Build a Kingdom Business. The 16 points are a draft that need to 

be in your words and in your heart before you run with it.  

This graphic is really three dimensional because businesses grow through three stages: 

a) Startup entrepreneurs need a mother bear’s nurturing (Survival, 1-4) 

b) Mid-size businesses see their ministry to staff, partners, and customers (Cultural, 5-8) 

c) Large businesses see the challenge of their book, Kingdom Purpose (Reformation, 9-16) 

 

1. Business Model Viability – The first step is to confirm that the business model works which is 
typically 12-15 months of positive cash flow. The business purpose fuels creativity and value 
from a staff engaged in something that triggers their aspirations.  

2. Marketing, Tech, Accounting, Taxes, Legal – Every business has a need for basic systems not in 
the wheelhouse of the owner. Businesses can use help finding efficient and economic solutions 
to all these areas and to know how much to budget at each stage of growth. 

3. Human Resources – The basic philosophy of a Kingdom business is that were growing our 

business by growing the people and leaders that will carry it for us. “We’re in the people 

business.” 

4. Capital Acquisition – Every business will have a need for capital funds at times. Bank loans are 

an option, but not the best one. Your tribe may welcome the chance to share your vision and 

the value it produces without contractual debt (Royalty-Based finance for membership 

participation). We can show you how. 

https://www.amazon.com/Lets-Build-Kingdom-Business-Garfield-ebook/dp/B09YN2Q5QQ/ref=sr_1_1?crid=1ANRO88KQ9PVS&keywords=let%27s+build+a+kingdom+business&qid=1656538656&sprefix=let%27s+build+a+kingdom+business%2Caps%2C156&sr=8-1


5. Open books, Mind Maps, Purpose, 1 on 1’s – A Kingdom business carries a high value for 

doing Father’s purpose at an individual level. The corporate purpose should be clear and 

exciting, but the individual’s purpose is never an exact match with the corporate purpose.  We 

want to leverage that diversity as a strength. 

6. Develop Leader Team for Kingdom Culture – The CEO or owner needs to particularly focus on 

the inner circle of his leadership team. Kingdom businesses have a much different feel inside 

the business culture. It’s feels safe, warm, inviting, and productive at the same time. The 

Internal leaders steward that culture with leader/contributor 1 on 1’s; listening to hearts! 

7. New wineskins (Christian Biz to Kingdom Biz) – A Kingdom business is not a church. It is a 

culture of honor where we know the other person’s purpose, even beyond the corporate 

purpose. When it’s time for promotion we celebrate with them. If them move on we celebrate 

that graduation too. 

8. Inviting Secular Biz and our Cities into Kingdom Initiatives – Sons who are not yet save still 

feel the compulsion to participate in God’s Kingdom to make a difference, to bless people, and 

nations. We invite them to help. 

9. Fluent in Courts, Council, and Seer gift – For those who are ready, we use the Courts of 

Heaven to remove accusations from people and businesses. We are present in Father’s Council 

to get clarity on purpose. These are all tools to build the Kingdom, not a goal in themselves. 

10. Can Prophetically Decree what is not yet – Our presence as priests in Father’s council is to 

bring heaven to earth. When we understand Father’s purpose, we have the authority to decree 

it on earth as Kings. We are not afraid to get our hands dirty and make it happen and go 

beyond decrees. 

11. Sons, Do what Father Does, Nationally – Our kingdom culture is a natural integration of doing 

what Father Does for individuals, businesses, cities, and nations. We make those purpose 

connections “intentionally.”  

12. Sons – Warfare without Condemnation – Life (and business) is full of peaks and valleys. Sons 

with clear purpose are not intimidated by personal mistakes or failures from outside 

circumstances. They know how to take accusations to the Courts, even when it is their fault.  

13. Strategy for Apostolic Reformation – There are apostles in the business mountain although we 

like to reserve that title for the church mountain. Our strategy for Apostolic Reformation is 

very simple. We are pulling people into their own hearts so they can see what Father wrote 

there and do it. It goes all the way to nations because that’s where Father’s heart is. 

14. Collaboration and Networking – Businesspeople love to share their successes and how-to’s 

with others. We create a forum for businesspeople to minister to one another. 

15. Fellowship (Priest, King, and Mentor) – Fellowshipping with Father in the council around 

Kingdom purpose is a dynamic source of comradery among brothers and sisters. Kingdom is 

fun and we want people to hear His business and taste the banquet. 

16. Release Hearts of Young Lions – Many are hungry for Kingdom and tired of religious rules. 

Father is preparing young lions whom we are welcoming to take Kingdom business to whole 

new levels. We’re intentional about welcoming them and helping them. 


